
Calcium-rich mineral waters 
Geology

According to the European Mineral Water Directive 2009 /  
54/ EC, a mineral water with a calcium concentration of 
150 mg / l or greater can be declared as “contains calcium.” 
Calcium sulphate (CaSO4) – containing waters or calcium  
bicarbonate (Ca(HCO3)2) – containing waters are the most 
common.

Gypsum and anhydrite, two different types of calcium sul-
phate contained in mineral waters, are widely found in so- 
called evaporation rock, e.g. as a result of seawater evapora-

tion. Mineral waters with high calcium sulfate concentrations 
are mainly found in Switzerland and Germany. Pure limestone 
is found mainly in the form of shell limestone.

Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is barely soluble in water. Under 
acidic conditions, however, solubility increases greatly, so that  
especially in volcanic areas in which carbonic acid occurs  
in the rock, mineral waters often have very high concentrations 
of calcium bicarbonate.

Physio-dietary impact

Calcium is found in bones, teeth and tissue. It’s in nerve and 
muscle cells, responsible for sending along impulses. It acti-
vates many enzymes, is involved in blood clotting and in hor-
mone growth.

The body’s requirements for calcium are age-dependent. 
Building a stronger skeleton during growth requires a higher  
daily dose. The calcium requirement for adults is around  
800 mg per day. Children and adolescents need a bit more 
calcium. People over the age of 50, as well as pregnant and 
lactating women, also have an increased need for calcium:  
the recommended intake is up to 1,200 mg per day.

This need is often not met; 25 percent even suffer from 
acute calcium deficiency. If calcium is missing, the body 
reaches into the depot (bone). In old age, calcium levels 
especially in women are decreasing (every third woman suf-
fers from post-menopausal osteoporosis). Until the age 
of 25 a certain calcium supply in the body can be built up. 
Particularly suitable calcium sources are cheese (600 to 
1,200 mg / 100 g), other dairy products and mineral water. 
Due to the increasing number of lactose allergy sufferers and 
vegans, mineral and spring water is increasingly recognized 
as an alternate source of dietary calcium. In addition, there  
is growing awareness that the phosphorus contained in cot-
tage cheese and other cheeses inhibits calcium uptake.

Sensory analysis

American and Japanese researchers were able to detect  
a calcium receptor on the tongue some time ago. There are 
indications that calcium intensifies the taste nuances of other 
substances. The Japanese call this phenomenon “Kokumi,” 
which in our parlance can be described as “full-bodied.” 
“Kokumi” is therefore not a distinct flavor (such as “sweet,” 
“sour,” “salty” or “bitter”), but a unique mouthfeel, which  
is enhanced by increased calcium concentrations. 

Insi
ght of mineral water

Market overview: some examples of mineral waters 
with high calcium concentration

   Country 
Brand Ca2+ [mg / l] of origin

Obernauer Löwensprudel  
(fizzy / still / Vital) 680 Germany

Steinsieker Mineralwasser  
(Classic / Medium / Natural) 620 Germany

Aqua Römer  
(Classic / Medium / Natural) 604 Germany

Forstetal  
(fizzy / medium / pure) 602 Germany

Bella Fontanis  
(natural / medium / classic) 579 Germany

Adelbodner Mineralwasser  
(special / mineral / crystal) 591 Switzerland

Residenzquelle  
Classic / Medium / Natural 567 Germany

Hépar (still) 549 France

Contrex (still) 468 France

Valser St. Petersquelle  
(Classic / Natural) 418 Switzerland

The variety of mineral and spring waters is impressive! Each mineral or spring water  
has its own geological origin and therefore also has its own unique mineralization.  
This regularly published section, which is compiled in cooperation with Doemens  
Academy, aims to give the interested reader – whether from the beverage trade, 
the catering industry or the well owner – an overview of the diverse nutritional  
effects, taste and, accordingly, the suitability of mineral and spring waters  
as a companion to food and drinks.
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In water, this effect is detectable through sensory 
analysis at calcium concentrations above about 
200 mg / l. Calcium-rich mineral waters are thus  
waters with feeling! They present their pleasant 
mineral notes along with their full-bodied charac-
ter. Their unique  selling point: slightly raw and dry in 
structure,  coupled with a velvety mouthfeel.

Recommendations

Calcium is a wonderful all-round mineral with a lot  
of health potential: Whether for muscle activity dur-
ing sports, to build up the bones or impulse trans-
mission in the nerves – everywhere in the body, 
calcium is an important element – of which humans 
often have too little. Calcium-rich mineral waters 
bring sensory variety into everyday life, are the 
 optimal basis for any sports drink and can support 
the character of complex white wines – preferably in 
a “medium” CO2 version. Calcium-containing min-
eral and spring waters are ideal when paired with 
coffee. Not only because coffee drinkers increas-
ingly leach calcium due to caffeine and thus have 
an increased calcium requirement. In addition, the 
(still !) calcium-containing mineral water can  reduce 
the bitterness and astringency that sometimes 
prevails, especially in heavily roasted coffees. The 
glass of water served with coffee in Austrian cafés 
is no coincidence!

Tip: Prepare a rhubarb spritzer with calcium-rich 
mineral water! You will immediately notice how the 
calcium ions contained in the mineral water react 
with rhubarb’s natural oxalic acid,  causing turbidity. 
However, the cloudy appearance has uniquely po-
sitive health effects: Due to a reaction with calcium 
ions, the oxalic acid of rhubarb inhibits the forma-
tion of kidney stones.
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Since 1991. Two modern & large manufacturing bases in Nanjing/Ningbo.

We manufacture RMH, Brewhouse, Fermentation, Cold 
Block, Craft Beer Equipment, Cross Filtration, Kieselguhr-free 
Filtration, DAW, Modular System, CB Washer, EP Filler, 
Canning Line, Bottling Line, Kegging/Casking Line, PET 
Aseptic Filling Line, UHT, Mixer etc. 

Thanks to AB InBev, Bavaria/Habesha, Carlsberg, Dagon, 
Diageo, Heineken, Kirin, Master Kong, MBL, Molson Coors, 
PepsiCo, SABMiller, San Miguel, Snow, Starbucks, Tsingtao, 
Toyo Seiken,  UB, Yanjing etc. for choosing Lehui’s products. 
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